
Le Sorelle Coffee House and Florist

52 Richmond Rd
Bowen, QLD 4805
Australia

Phone: (07) 4786 1206

Café in Bowen, QLD“Le Sorelle” means “The Sisters” in Italian. We are three local

girls and sisters with big dreams for our small hometown. We originally began with

a small boutique florist and fudge store; Floral Finesse. This business venture was a

success and we wanted to expand into something even bigger and better. Le

Sorelle Coffee House and Florist was the vision. A boutique coffee house and florist,

creatively designed by Alexandra Sinclair. We chose a blank canvas; a run-down

building complete with burnt out walls, fried electricals and resident rats! And with a

family full of carpenters we began the gruelling 4 month renovation project. We did

the unbelievable and transformed this building into a sophisticated community-

based hub, with the design and décor to take the venue from beautiful Bowen to

downtown Melbourne.At Le Sorelle Coffee House we are dedicated to providing you

with the ultimate coffee house experience. We boast incredible old-fashioned

customer service, fresh food made in-house, gourmet fudge and the best coffee in

the Whitsundays. We are a must stop tourist destination! We offer a divine all-day

breakfast, a delicious lunch menu and desserts to satisfy any sweet tooth. Our

coffee is incredibly smooth and addictive and our cold drinks are perfect for our all

year round summer weather! We also have our famous 'Waffle Wednesday’s', a

monthly event with an ever changing decadent monthly special. We also offer free

wifi to our customers. We are excited to be such an integral part of our local

community and hope that with your continued support we can continuously grow
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and expand our dream business!
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